
STUDENT DRESS CODE
2022/2023

Subject to future revisions thereafter (revised 8/21)

All clothing must be neat, clean and modest and in good condition.  
Pants and shorts must be proper length and worn at waist.
No writing, logos, or embroidery on any clothing.

CLOTHING ACCEPTABLE

SHIRTS
-Collared, full or partial front button shirt, any solid color, long sleeve or short 
sleeve
- Dress Code shirts and Crew neck sweatshirts that have the “St Mary” school logo
  Acceptable crew neck sweatshirts must have a collared shirt underneath.
-Shirts must be buttoned except for the top two buttons      
- Short or long sleeved t-shirts, solid color, under dress code shirts are acceptable. 

NOTE: if your child comes to school in a non-dress code shirt, one will be 
provided for them to wear that day.

PANTS
-Solid color pants.  Corduroy pants are acceptable.  
-Solid color Capri pants, Cargo pants, and Carpenter pants are acceptable.
-Jeans must be plain, dark blue or black, with no distress 
-NO denim clothing on Mass days.

SHORTS/SKORTS
-Shorts/skorts may be worn during 1st and 4th quarter of school
-Shorts/skorts must be no shorter than 3” above the kneecap
-Shorts/skorts must be plain and of a solid color.
-NO shorts/skorts on Mass days.

SWEATERS
-Any style solid color, plain sweaters may be worn over shirts.
- Plain, solid color turtleneck SWEATERS, may be worn alone.
- Regular sweaters must have a dress code shirt underneath



SKIRTS, DRESSES, JUMPERS
-All styles, patterns, and colors are acceptable.
-All sleeveless dresses and vests must have sleeved shirt underneath
-Dresses, skirts must be no shorter than 3” above the kneecap
- Skirts need to have a dress code shirt worn with them
- Leggings/Tights/Jeggings (must be a solid color) are acceptable when worn under
         a dress code skirt or dress.  Socks must be worn with leggings.
- Dresses, skirts worn on PE days should have shorts worn underneath.

JEWELRY
-Only watches, post earrings (no more than 2 per ear), religious medals and crosses
on plain silver or gold chains, and scapulars. 
- No bracelets of any kind.

FOOTWEAR
-Socks (anything below the knee) must always be worn and can be any color or 
pattern. 
-All shoes must have backs.  
-Sandals/ Crocs must be worn with the back strap in place.

Note: No Make-up- Students will be asked to wash their faces is they are 
wearing make-up to school

No visible tattoos, body piercing (other than ears).  
No coats to be worn in school.
If it is not listed under acceptable clothing, than it is unacceptable.

If a student is out of dress code they will be given a dress code slip 
that needs to be signed by the parent/guardian and returned the 
next day.  If a student receives a second dress code slip, parents will 
receive a phone call from the principal.  If a child is out of dress 
code after that, parents will be called and asked to bring 
appropriate clothing.

During the school year, certain days will be designated as out of 
dress code days.  When students are out of dress code they must still 
dress appropriately for school.   


